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Precision
A liner has to fit, no matter what the size or shape of the pool. Our 
facility is designed, and our people trained, to offer you precise 
fabrication to meet your exact specifications. 

Pliability
They expand and contract, they stretch and bend, they’re exposed to 
the elements — and they’re expected to last. Our liners are formulated to 
remain pliable and flexible — even in low temperatures. 

Puncture Resistance
A pool liner is going to encounter a lot of hard or sharp objects — during 
installation and during its useful life. It’s only as good as its ability to 
withstand them. Our liners offer excellent resistance to puncture. 

Plus …
Our vinyl liners are formulated to resist degradation from UV and  
biological agents, and are resistant to algae, mold and bacteria. 

We also make two fish-safe pond lining materials.*

Precision. 
Pliability.
Puncture resistance.
Those are the three things a quality liner must bring to the 
pool. And that’s why Tri-City Vinyl’s liners have been the first 
choice of generations of pool installers. After our founder, 
John R Burt, experienced difficulties with the pool liners he 
was selling, he knew the only way he could guarantee their 
quality was to make them himself.  

More than 40 years later, John’s company is still manufac-
turing exceptional pool liners and delivering outstanding 
customer service.

*Light Gray, 30 mil

*White FDA-Approved 
Cistern Liner, 25 mil
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640 E. Morley Drive  |  Saginaw, MI 48601 
800.334.9949 phone  |  800.968.2720 fax  |  tricityvinyl.com

For information on Tri-City Vinyl, 
call or visit our website today.

800.334.9949
tricityvinyl.com

Carrara Marble

Liners



Colors may vary from actual product. Seams may be more visible on some patterns than others.

Most patterns stocked in both 20 and 27 mil.

Precision.
Pliability.

Puncture resistance.

Pretty.

Don’t Slip!
Tri-City Vinyl offers a variety           
of textured step material.

All materials made in North America

I have been doing business with  
Tri-City Vinyl for over 30 years. Not  
only do they stand behind their 
product, but you’re treated like a 
family member, not just another 
number.” 

 Steve Fitzgerald 
 Perfect Pool Service  |  Jacksonville, Fla. 

“

Carnegie Border with              
Ocean Bottom

Grand Border with 
Beachstone Bottom

Raleigh Border with              
Beachstone Bottom

Bayview Border with 
Diffusion Bottom

Sistine Border with  
Pebble Bottom

Siesta Wave Border            
with Diffusion Bottom

Summer Border with              
River Bottom

Greystone Border with 
River Bottom

Carolina Border with          
Ocean Bottom

Seaburst Border with              
Oyster Bay Bottom

Amelia Border with              
Oyster Bay Bottom

Hamlin Border with              
Pebble Bottom

Sedona Border with              
Lakeshore Bottom

Argos Border with         
Lakeshore Bottom

Pearl Border with                    
Seabed Bottom

Panama Border with 
Caribbean Bottom

Island Wave Border with 
Caribbean Bottom Carrara Marble NEW!

27mil only


